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‘UNITEDSTATE s1 
SIGNORS TO FL'ACH AND BENEDICT, vvINC. 

- PQRATION OF‘ CALIFORNIA - " 

curvris 0.. BENEDICT‘ AND ‘HARLEY A; Terms,- OF 'Los'ANeELE‘s,‘ CALIFORNIA; AS- i‘ 
,' or Los Ane'ELEs-j cArrr‘oimiiiQ Aicoiel 

ros'riive TRAY 

Applicationl?led Noveiiiber 2, 71927. Serial no. 230,547. ' 

‘This invention relates to 'o?ice furniture, 
and more especially to a trayffor holding 

' sheets1having'idata‘thereon, to which ‘access. 

is frequently necessary. ' V - Inmany'o?ices, and particularly in those,‘ 

in which machine posting is done, :the ' ac-‘l 
counting is carried out by means v of ‘a ‘large. 
number of similar sheets, "each being allotted? 

Y to a customer or client,~ and having posted 

' 5 

v 10 thereon in columnar "formytlis't's of all“ the‘ 

debits and credits entered against each client. As an example‘of this procedure, consider; 
the ‘ method ‘ of‘ handling ,ba'nk v~ statements.“ 

, Such statements are‘generally ?led'gon‘edge’ 
.15 in drawers or trays,;_and whenit'is" desired 

to make u'p'areport of the‘ conditionoflanyi 
account, or to have access 'tothe data‘ entered 
u'ponr'the various sheets, the operator places’ 

, the selected tray near the adding-machine or 
20 other machine to which he intends applying‘ 

the" information gained when the desired 
sheet is located. ' Usually,1the>credit column; 
and the debit column arev both positioned‘ 

‘ closely adjacent oneside’of the sheet, usually 
the right; and it a purpose of our inven-. 
tion to provide altray. for ‘such sheets having 
one’ side adapted to‘, be opened .to permit ‘a 
selected ‘sheet to‘bedisplaced to‘on’e slide of" 
theptherslcontained in the tray, a su?icient I‘ 

" distance to enable the operator to. observe the 
desired column or columns of data without I 

3 

interference}. 1 . , . , _t .> v . ‘I _ 

' Another object of, our inventlonis the pro_ ’ 
vision of aposting tray of the above de 
scribed nature,,pr-ovided witha'guideto liinlt .' 35 
the displacement of the sheets so as to obviate 
the liability‘ offthe sheet being. inadvertently ., 
withdrawn from its proper position infrer. 

V spect'to‘the other sheets within'thetray', the . 
said stop'being‘p'ivotally mounted on the tray 
and operatively connected .to the vmovable 
side‘ sojastol'be automatically returned to its’ 
retracted positionthereby, when the‘ side is 

7 closed, with the result that the. tray may. be 
stored'in, a space‘ substantially‘the same as 
that required 
sign. 7 v 1 I , ,_ 

Another‘r-object is the provision-of a tray.‘ 
provided with'a pairof sheet-retaining car-l,’ 
riag’esl,~ one or both *of‘whichr'are movable to 

40 ‘ 3-"—f3j'ofjFigure 4i ‘ Parts‘ a 

'ré'du‘ce the Size/‘Of the?sure, . - 
Fig. ‘tie a longitudinal verticalse 

’ view ‘of the tray and cover of_’Figurei3,jthe - 
'plane'of section beingindioated by. the :line'i . 
v¢£—¢l-.of Figure 3. ' I 1 " 95 

for trays of ‘the customary, de- ' 
‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' #wherein similar reference vcl-iaracters .dQSig-iir 

nate similar'iparts‘ throughout, thepostingZ he 1 1 
"tray of our invention comprises a>casinghavf ' ' 
ing a bottom 1,1'fr0i1t 2,,hack‘3gand sides. 4:." 

securely the sheets therebet‘wee-1r7 Q 
the Opposing ~ faces? at Whi¢1rmay~b¢1rmr< 
tioned optionally‘ parallel toeach other so as: 
to clamp the sheets together throughout their 
entire surface ; or, ‘ with‘ ; their , upper edges‘ 
further apart thanvtheirl-lower edges, so that 
access may be‘ had ,tjojthe data'on any sheet. 
while still ‘clamped tightly in place at, its bot-T 
tomedge; . i ; _/ 3., r . 

A‘ further object isthe' provision-of means 
for,readilygseparating the carriages to re 
leasejth'e' sheets so as to permit any of them’ to ' 
be, displaced to one side of -the,_ others 
becompletely removed therefrom, _ 7. 
lAnother object'i the provision of means. 
for retaining certain orf'the sheets, e. g.;, sheets 
liaving'jinde-x tabs thereon, after the remain 
der ‘of the sheets’have'been releasd. ', With theforegoing [and other objects in, 
view whichwill be made manifest in ‘the Ifol~ 
lowing detailed descriptionand speci?cally; 
pointed out in the appended claims, reference 5 
is had, to the Iaccompanying'drawings for: 

,0]: to, 

" an; illustrative embodiment of the invention,': 
wherein: ' y l v i _‘Figure 1 is a perspective‘vi'ew of the post 

60 

ing‘tray of our invention, after the cover has " 
‘been removed," thelpiv'oted side and; guide rail : 
extended,'j'and- with-Ya- set of Idata-Qsheets 
clamped between thefcarriages-? ‘ v ‘ ' 

' Fig. 2"i‘s a perspective view of 
Figure 1, showing thelcarriages in position, 
tolpermit access fro-the data sheets, ‘one of 

observev whatever columns of 'data'__inight be"? 
upon its vright-hand ‘side; 1 a " w - ' ' ‘ a 

Fig. 1s a transverse verticaljsjectional'view1 ' 
of 9111‘ lf'l‘élyishowing‘fitsiCover ppsitipnfithuei . 
Plane’ of ‘Section being; indicatedfby {the-‘re?ne 

I‘? broken awayio ‘_ 

Referring to‘ the 

80 

-which is displaced "so that the operator can ‘ 
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and 6,.the latter of which is pivotally mount 
1 ed upon the casing as indicated at 7. A 
false bottom 8 spaced from the bottom 1 is 
also provided in the same plane as the hinge 
joint 7 , so that when the side 6 is turned to 
a horizontal position, the side 6 and the 

if false bottom 8" will; present a substantially 
unbroken's‘urfac‘e. Rigid with the inner face 
of the side 6 and adjacent each of its ends, 
is a bracket ,9 having anarcuate edge'll ex 
tending 'inwardsland downwards from the 
side 6. A folding guide'rail 12 is pivotally 

' mounted on the front 2, and back 3 of the eas 

15 

20 
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ing,‘ and this rail 12 is received within an 
arcuate slot 13 adjacent'the edge '11 ofkthe . 
bracketsii). The proportionate arrangement 

' (if the-parts is such that as the side 6 is ex-' 
tended?hegui'cle rail 12 is-also extended by 
the'bra‘ckets 9, and sliding longitudinally of 
the- s-lo'ts ('13, assumes aiposition ‘substantially 
immanent .Wheii the sideB is returnedto its 
nor-dial position, I the reverse action takes‘ 
place; ‘That>i,s‘-,>the guide ‘rail 12 slides ina 
reverse‘ direction longitudinally of ' the slots 
13 and assumes a :position substantially ver 
tical‘a-nd closely adjacent- the'closed side 6. 

V F ixed within the'casing' adjacent the front 
Z‘théi‘e'dfis a. ‘carriage designated inlits en 

~ tii‘ety by the reference numeral ‘16, andcom} 
30 prising a rigid back plate-‘17, at ‘,eache'nd‘ 

' of which is 'a projecting flange 18 at sub-stan 

'35 
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tiaIIy'QO" therewith. Pivotedto the forward 
‘lower corners of the ?anges 18 is a clamp-j 
ing plate, 19' also provided at ‘each end with 
anex'te'nding ?ange 21, the lower edges 22 of 
whichfare relieved to‘p'ermit' the clamping 
plate 19f‘to1be inclinedbackwardslag'ainst the 
to of the back plate 17. ' Meansfo'roption 
ally.inoving"v the ,claiiiping'plate to ‘either of 
its-extreme positions, are ‘provided, vand Coln- , 

. prises a locking plate 23 hingedpreferably 

45 

throughout its entirelength to theupper edge - 
oaths: back the T17 arid stably ‘Greased 
with the‘back of the 'clampil'ig plate 19 by 
means of a‘ rod 24v rigidly Secured to ‘the ‘up 
per edgeof the locking plate 23, but hav 
ing'lits, ends extending therefrom to been 
gagejd Vina pairofyertical cl‘iann'els 26, se~ 
cured‘ to {ch-aback 'o'f theplampingeplate 19, 

get-hold for lifting the locking plate 23. f From the above, vit is'iunderstood'that‘when 
theiocki‘rigplate 2l3_is ‘pressed downwards, 
theelai?pi?gzplite 19 3 “illrbe forced'to a po 
sition substantially vertical as’ best shown in - 
Figure" 1'; and when the; locking plate 23 is 
lifted, the up erjedgeof the clamping ‘plate 
lg'wil'lj be ‘pull ed‘ backwards‘as best‘ shown in . 
Figures; slecond-carriage28 similar. to the 

. carriage 16; is, also" positioned within the 
‘tray. carriage 2,8,compris‘es a back plate‘ 

plate ' 311pvivote'd, thereto, and 
‘s2 ‘hinged’ to the back please 
>' m" s1’ ingi engageiaéstwitt 

die bark "efth stamping-platter The" two‘ 
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carriages 16 and 28 arearranged with their 
clamping plates 19 and 31 respectively, fac 
ing each other. Thercarriage 28 however, 
is not ?xed to the tray, but mounted for slid 
ing movementlongitudinally thereof. For 
this purpose, a feed screw '34 is mounted for 
rotation within a slot 36 in the false bottom 
8, and a nut 37 rigid with the back 29 of the 
carriage 28, is threadedly engaged upon the 
feedscrew‘ 34 so that whenthe screw 34 is'1'o-' 
tated by means. of the operating handle 38, 
the carriage 28 ,may be slid baclm'ards or 
forwards, depending upon the direction of 
rotation of the feed screw 34.. 
~It~is thus seen that a plurality of data 

7 sheets 41 may be placed between the carriages 
16 and;_2s; and then, rotating the feed 
screw 34 in‘ the‘proper direction, the carriage 
28 advanced to‘ securely clamp‘ the'data sheets 
41 in position. Now, if it 'be' desired‘to have 
access to any ofthe data sheets 41, the op 
erator has but to lift ‘the locking plates and 32, swinging the clamping plates 19 and 
31 respectively, backwards upon their piv 
otal mounting, permitting access to the data 
sheets 41 but stillretfaining' them in position 
because of their being ‘securely clamped at the 
bottom. 'If'it be desired to have access to‘ 
columns of data uponlthe side of any of the 
sheets ‘ 41 adjacent the folding side 6, the 
operator ‘has but to extend the side 6 as previ 
ously described,vpulling the guide rail 12 into 
operating position. Now, by turning the 
feed screw 34 a small amount, the carriage 28 
can be receded, releasing the data sheets 41 
and permitting any of them to be displaced 
from the rest, either bysliding until stopped 
by the guide rail 12, or by complete removal 
from the posting tray. ‘ V ' 
'Frequently, it is desirable to have inter 

spersed-among the data sheets 41, a set of 
‘sheets provided with al'phabetizedorother 
index tabs 42. Of course, the occasion for 
removing these sheets‘from the tray will not 
arise as frequently as in the case of the other 
sheets 41. Forthis reason, the index sheets 
having the tabs 42, are also provided with: a 
retaining tab 43 indicated in dotted lines in 

. Figure 3. Each of these tabs 43 is} provided 
with an aperture 44 to receive a locking rod 
46 threaded to the front 2 of the casing and 
extending parallel to, and adjacent the feed 
ingscrew' 34. When the occasion does arise 
for the removal of the index sheets, the lock 
ing rod 46 may be withdrawn, releasing-all 
of theindex sheets. 
When the'postingv tray ‘is not desired for 

use, the clamping'plates 19 and'31 should be 
locked vertically, and the data vsheets 41 se 
curely clamped; then,with the side 6 folded 
back out of: the way, the top 47 placed in 
position over the tray and its contents; The 
top '47 ispreferably provided at its opposite 
sides with a, shoulder 48 to seat upon the top 
for the depend ?ange 49 extending'dowm 
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wards therefrom to provide adust-proof seal 
between the tray and‘its tops/7. 
'It \v'ill be understoodthatvarious changes ' 

in the details of construction may be made 
without departing from-thespirit or scope, 
of the invention as, de?ned the appended 
claims. I, I’ . , " i '7 

7 We 61w; ; < a I , a 

1., vIn a posting tray, a casing comprlsing 
a bottom, a. talse bottom and sides, one of said 
sides beingpiv'oted in theplane of the false 
bottom, a pair of‘ bracketsbony-said pivoted 
side, affolding guide rail pivotallyvmounted 
on said casing.v and engaged by sa-idiibrao'kets, 
said guide railbeing'adapted to retain the 
folding side wheneiitendedin the same plane 
as the false bottom, .a pair ofopposed cars, 
riageswithin the tray, each ca-rriageicompris 
mg: a‘ back,’ a‘ sheet-retammg ,plate pivotally 
connectedlat its lower edge tosald back,.and 

locking plate’ pivotedto the and in; 
sliding engagement wlthsaid sheet-retainmg 

i plate, Wherebythe sheet-retaining plate may 
‘ optionally: be locked in vertical position or 

. N) Ll permitted to slant: from the other car 
riage, ‘one Of said cariaagesbemg ?xedin the 

' frontof the tray,v and thelother oii'said car-l 

.40 
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riages' being mounted forinovement'longig' 
tudinallyot' the tray, a feed screwmountedj‘ 
for-rotation between said ‘bottom and ' false 

' bottom, a. nut carried by» said movable'ear-T 
.ij'iage within ajslot inf-thetalse' bottom and. 
threadedlylen'gaged'with ‘said feed screw, 

‘ meansvfor rotating saidscrew,.a tabeengagin'g 
' , rod ,r'emovab'lyj secured tojsaiditray. adjacent 

saidp‘feed screw, a cover/for saidtray, and’ 
?anges on said cover adapted‘ to extendpast; 
the lineof contact of said tray and cover. I’, 

, 2.’ In a posting-tray, a casiii'gcomprisiiigl‘ 
a bottom, a false bottom and sides, one of said ~ 

, sides being, pivoted in, they plane ofTtheI'fa-lse 
'bottonna pair of brackets'oni said pivoted 
side, a i'foldingr guide rail pivotally mounted 
on said lcasingand engaged bysaid brackets, 
said guide] rail being adapted to’ retain'the 
folding'side when extended in these-me plane, 
as the false bottom,’ a pair of opposed caré. 
riages Within the tray, each carriage compris 
ing a back, a sheet-retaining plate pivotallyv 
,connectedpat itslower edge-to said back, and 
a locking plate pivoted to-thelback and in 
sliding engagement vvith said sheet-retaining 
pla’te, whereby the sheet-retaining plate may 
optionally.beflocked in vertical position or . 
permitted to'slant away from'the other car-Iv 
riage, one "of said carriagesbeingi?xed in the I 
front of-rthe tray, and the other of said car-_ 
ri‘a‘ges being mounted - forilmove'inent longi‘ 

' tudinally of thetray, a feed screw mounted 
torii'rota'tion between said bottom and vtalse 
bottom, a nut carried by said movable ] 
riage Within aslot in'the false bottom and . 

' ' thisadsaiy" engaged 'vpvith, said ‘ feta) screw, 
means for rotatingsaid screma tab-engaging 

V 3 

"rod removably secured to’ said tray adjacent 
said feedscrew, and a cover for said tray. 
~: 3, vIn a posting tray, a. casing» comprising- ‘a 
bottom,'-a false bottom and sides, oneof said 
sides being vpivoted in the, plane ofthe Ffals'e 
bottom, a pair- ofbrackets‘on said pivoted 
Side, a folding guide rail. pivo-tallyimounted 

‘ on said casing andengagedby said brackets, 
said vguide rail being adapted to retain the 
vfolding side -_\vhe11_eXtended in thefsameplane 
as the false bottom, apair of opposed-‘car 

75 

riages within the tray,each-‘carriage coms 
' prising aback, a'sheet-retaining plate pivot 
ally, connectedat lts'lower edgeto said back 1 
andaplockingplate pivoted; to theback and 
in sliding engagement with said sheet-retain 
ing plate, [whereby the sheet-retainingplate 

optionally be locked in vertical position 7 
or- permitted to slant "away vfrom the other 

- carriage, one. of said c‘arriages being. ?xed in 
the front of the (tray, and the. {other ,of said ' 
vvcarriages beingmounted fori movement longi 
tudinally. of the-,tray, a feedserewmounted 
for rotation bet-Ween said‘ bottom andfalse 
bottom‘, alnut lcarried by said movableecar-n 
ljiage; Within. a ; slot vin 1 the vfalse bot-tom v:and 
threadedly engaged with said {i’eed screw, 
means forhrotatingisaid screw,‘ and atab-en 
gaging vrod removably ; secured ,to said tray 

- H ‘.I'; ' 

. 14. .In ta‘; posting. tray, a casing-comprising ' 
bottom, a false bottom and ;s_1des,i one of 

SZUCl?SlClQS, being plvotedin‘the planeof thev 

adjacent said-teed screw. 

ta-lse bottom, a- pair ofbrackets'onisaid pivs 
oted side, a folding vvguide»; rail pivotally, 
.mountedon said, casing ‘and enga'ge'dby said: 
bracketspsaid guide rail being adapted-‘to re; - 
tainthe folding side when extended in "the! 
same. plane asthe false, bottom, a Miro-f OP-?- i ' 
posed carriages Within .the?trayreach‘eare:, ‘ 

s0, 

1,0,0 , 

riage ‘comprising a rback'ya;sheet-retaining 
plate invotally connected at sits, lower edge ‘to 
said back,anda'lmking plate pivoted toithe ‘ 

‘ hackyand, in sliding engagement, with ‘said, 
sheet-retaining - plate, whereby {the , ,sheet-i'e-? 
taining' plate mayoptionally be- looked ‘in, 

' vertical position or permitted to ‘slant away! 
item the other carriage, one of saidtcai'riagwes 
being ?xed in thejfrontvof thetray,and'the 
other. of said .carriagesbeing mounted _for.'_ 
movement longitudinally of the tray, a feed‘ 

' screw mounted'tor rotationbetween said bot; 
toniand ‘false bottoimamt carried bysaid; 
movablecarriagewithin a slot inthe false 
bottoin'and threadedly engaged with said 
teed screw, 
screw. ’ 

, 5.‘ In a posting tray, casingicomprisingl 
a bottom, artalsebottonnand sides, ‘oiiefof, 
said sidesbeing pivoted-in the plane of ‘the, 
false bottom, a pair of brackets on’saiclfpivlv 
oted' 'side,vja folding guide-ii‘ail pivotally" 
mounted on said ‘casing and en‘gagedby sajid 

14,29 
and means {for ,ifotating said 

1-25 " 

brackets, said giddei'ailbeingjadaptediore;¢ ' ' 

“in the felting? Side. Wheel; sense the: 130‘ 
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“same plane ‘as the false bottom, a-pair of op— 
posedicarriageswithin the tray, each car 
riages comprising a back, a sheet-retaining 
Iplate'pivotally»connected at its lower edgeto 
s'aidlbaelg and a locking‘ plate pivoted to the 
backiandin sliding engagement with said 
sheetéretaining plate, whereby the sheet~re 
etaininglpplate 'in‘ay optionally be locked in 
veiétic'alposition or permitted to slant away 
from‘ the‘ other carriage, one of said carriages 

I being?xed in the‘ front of the tray,‘and ‘the 

29 

> retain fthefoldin'g side when extended in the , 

other'ot said carriages being mounted for 
movementlongitudinally of the tray, a feed 
screw mounted for rotation between the bot~ 
tom and false bottem, a nut‘ carried by said 
movable carriage and thre‘adedly engaged 
withsaidscrew, and means for rotating said 
serew-toe?ect vmovement of- said last'men 
tioned ‘carriage.’ ' ' ~ 7 r ‘ _ > 

46; Ina posting ‘tray, acasing comprising 
ahottom,‘ a false bottom, and sides,- one ‘of 
said'sides Ibein'g pivoted in‘ the plane of the 
talsel'iottom, apair of brackets on said‘piv- ' 
Voted side. a- folding guide rail pivotally 
mounted on, said ‘casing and engaged bysaid 
brackets, ‘said guide rail beingadapted to 

' samefplane as the“ false bottom,a pair of op 
posed‘cai'riages withinvthe' tray, each car-, 
_i'iageconip'rising a back, a’ sheet-retaining 
platepivotally’connected at its lower edge 
to said back, and a’ locking plate 'pivoted‘to 
ytheiback andin‘isliding engagement with said‘ 
sheet-retaining'plate, whereby the sheetsre 
taining plate may-optionally be'locked in ver 
tieal position or permitted to slant away from 
thelother- carriageyone ‘of said‘ carriages be 
ing‘i?xedjin the front of the tray, the other of 
said carriages being vmounted forinovement 
longitudinally of the tray,‘ and means for 
rnioiving = said ' last-mentioned carriage. : 

7511i a ppostingltrayg a casingcomprising 
'. a bottom and sides, one "of, said - sides ‘being 
pivoteditlieiieto? adjacent- the bot-torn, a pair 
offhraekets on-Isaid pivoted side, 'awi'olding 
gu'iderail pivotallyf monntod on vsaid casing 

engaged ‘by said brackets, said- guide frail 
' beingfadapted to'retai‘n' the, vfolding side 
whcmentended init‘he same planeas the bet 

a of qppoeea carriages Within ‘the 
each carriage‘ comprising aback, asheet 
" Ypivotally ‘ connected at its 
die‘ to said'baek, and a; locking plate 

i _ pivoted to'theilhack 'an'din'sliding engage 

-- "i saidmoy blaees‘r'iase and threaded,“ J, 
- d'fee scremnieans'forrotatk 

\i’illi an"sheeeemg ale-ite- Where 
-byzthesheetrretaining plate may optionally 
be leaked is Vertical Position-er permitted 
to slant away-from the other carriage, one 

.lages 

_ d ‘forlmoveinent longitudinally of the 
,‘I 7 ,Ja eed;screwhniounted for rotatien ad 

' h oino? the tray, a nut carried 
‘ ‘B111 

, v .. , silis'i?sed inihe frontef 
the: tray, the’ other ‘ of, said carriages being" 

1,755,764 

ing said feed screw to effect movement of said 
last-mentioned carriage, and a tab-engaging 
rod removably secured to said tray adjacent 
said'feed screw. ' i ' 

8. In a posting tray, ‘a casing comprising 
a bottom and ‘sidesfone of said sides being‘ 
pivoted thereto adjacent the bottom, a pair‘ 
of brackets on, said pivoted side, a'folding 
guide rail pivotally mounted on saidcasing 
and engaged by said "brackets, said guide rail 
being adapted to retain the folding side when 
extended i'nrthe same plane as: the false bot 
tom, a pair of opposed carriages within the 
tray, each carriage comprising a- back,. a 
sheet-retaining“plate pivotally connected at 
its lower "edge to'said'back, and allocking 
plate pivoted to theba'ck and. in sliding eni 
gagement' with‘ said sheeti'etaining ‘ ‘plate, 
whereby the‘ sheetéretai'ning plate may op 
tionally'be locked invertic'al position or per~ 
mitted to slant away from theother carriage, 
one of said’ca'rriages being ?xed in the ,front 

the tray, ‘the’ other of said carriages be 
ing mounted for movement longitudinally of 
the tray ' ‘ i 

mentioned carriage, V 
,Y 9. In ‘a posting tray, a casing, a pair of car~ 

riages therein, reach comprising a back plate 
having o?set portions, a sheet-retaining plate 
pivoted adjacent its lower edge to said offset 
portions, and a locking plate'rpivoted to one 
ofsaid plates and insliding engagement with 
the 'othe'rof said plates, saidr'locking' plates 
being adapted to ‘optionally look their asso 
ciated sheet-retaining plates in parallelism 
with each ‘other, or to release the sheet-rel 
taining plates for movement away from each 
other about their respective pivotal mount 
ings, one of said carriages being ?xed within 
.the-casing'and the other of said vcarriages be 
ing' mounted for ' movement longitudinally 
of the casing, a feed screw mounted for rota 
?tionwithin the casing,’ a nut on said movable 
carriage threade'dly engaged with said feed 
screw, and means for rotating said screw to 
effectinoveinent of’ said last-mentioned car 
riage; ' ' ' ' 

10. In a posting tray, a pair of carriages, 
each‘ comprising’ a back plate havingoli'set 
portions, sheet-retaining’plate pivoted ad~' 
ja-cent its'lower-e-dge to saido?set portions, 
and a‘ locking plate pivotedp'to one of said 
plates and inv sliding engagement with the 
other of said plates, said locking plates ‘being 
adapted toopti-onally lock saidlsheet-yretain 
ing plates in- parallel- relationship to each 
other or, to" release the sheet-retaining plates. 
for movement from each other‘ about 
their respective pivotal mountings. 

ll- Ina Posting trey, a Casing, a-zearriage 
_1nonnt_ed forlongitudmal movement within 
_ said, casing and comprising a back plate hav- , 
ing‘ o?s'et portionsja sheet-retaining plate 
pibted adjacent‘itsloweredgefto said Q?set 

> portions ,‘ lacking platefpivoted' to ' one 

, and'means vfor Inpving said last-v 
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of said plates andin sliding ‘enga gementrwith 
the other of said plates, said locking plate 
being adapted to optionallylock said sheet 
retaining plate in perpendicularity with the 
bottom of said casing 01' to release it to allow 
it to be moved to avposition in oblique re1a~ 
tionship thereto,v a nut carried by said 'car 
riage, a feed screwvin threaded engagement ‘ 
with said nut and mounted for rotation With 

10 in said casing, and means for-rotating said 
feed screw to effect movement of said car-' 

In testnn-ony whereof We have signed our 
7 \names to this specl?catlon. ' ' 
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